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Napoleon at a literary dinner on the grounds that he had just been informed that Napoleon had executed a publisher. In a survey carried out by Rowlands, Nicholas and Huntington 4 one of the conclusions of this group (now at University College London) was that authors of research papers do not fully appreciate what publishers do.
Publishers have not been particularly good at promoting themselves, although they have made more of an effort recently in response to the OA lobby. Part of the problem is the lack of analysis of the value added in the various steps in the publishing process. As a small step we decided to look at the copy-editing function, to examine whether some librarians are right -as indicated by Beckett and Inger³ -to disregard the value of the published version over the author's version of the accepted (i.e. postpeer review) article. Obviously, copy-editing is only one part of the production process, which includes a range of additional functions such as tagging, linking, image processing and general quality control (both in print and online).
Aim
The study set out to assess whether the copyediting and proof-correction process results in a significant difference between the author's version and the publisher's version of an article. Although one aspect of copyediting is the imposition of journal style (standardization of units and abbreviations, formatting of reference citations, styling of heading hierarchies, etc.), it was decided to exclude the application of such journalspecific conventions from the study. It can be argued that the traditional requirements to implement editorial and typographic consistency are part of the conventions that have grown up around printed journals and are less significant within the online environment. While not insignificant, the question of legibility and ease of understanding of on-screen material is more appropriately the subject of other studies.
This study therefore focuses on those changes that are made as a result of copyediting and could materially distinguish the author's version of the article from that of the publisher.
Definition of terms
In this study, the 'author's version' is understood to mean the accepted version of the article that has been forwarded to the publisher by the editorial office. It therefore includes all those changes that have been made as a result of the peer-review process.
The 'publisher's version' is understood to mean the final version of the article as published within the journal. Only those articles that had been published in issue format with full bibliographic details (volume, issue, page number) were included in this study, although potentially the study could also have included those papers that had been published as individual articles online ahead of print (but which have not yet been allocated final page numbers, volume or issue details).
The copy-editing process involves an experienced copy-editor reading through the author's version of the article and applying journal-specific style as well as checking for sense, grammar and internal consistency. Once the article has been copy-edited, it is sent to the typesetter for conversion to XML and subsequent print pagination. The process of XML creation establishes the tags which both enable internal links to be made within the article and facilitate linking to external databases such as CrossRef and PubMed. Often queries from the copy-editing and proof-correction process concern the integrity of references, which, if not corrected, would hinder this linking to external databases.
Further details regarding Blackwell's copyediting conventions are contained within the Blackwell House Style Guide (available at http://www.blackwellpublishing.com/housest yle/).
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Methodology
The study was carried out during August and October 2006. A total of 189 articles was studied based on a random selection from 23 journals. Of these 23 journals, 17 were from science, technical and medical (STM) disciplines while six were from the humanities and social sciences (HSS). The split is illustrated in Table 1 . The copy-editors did not know that the study was being carried out. The researcher analysed the following material: ț author's original MS; ț edited version of the MS prior to typesetting; ț typesetter's PDF proof; ț author's corrected proof.
The researcher was then required to complete an Excel spreadsheet according to the categories shown in Table 2 .
Number of author queries raised by copy-editor
An author query sheet is generated automatically as part of the pagination process and is included together with the PDF proof that the author receives. A sample author query form is shown in Figure 1 . The researcher counted the number of author queries raised within each proof.
Number of typographic changes to proof
This category included all typographic corrections made to a proof, but not those that Author's version vs. publisher's version: an analysis of the copy-editing function 123 substantively altered the text (this category is covered below). Since Blackwell uses the author's electronic file in the pagination process, it is unlikely that the traditional category of 'printer's error', resulting from the outdated process of rekeying, is the cause of these typographic corrections. An example from one of the articles included in the study indicates the types of error being corrected within this category:
ț addition of digital object identifier (DOI); ț elimination of full points after author names (missed by copy-editor); ț introduction of white space between groups of data in a table; ț alteration to the presentation of data in a table (e.g. 'n = 8' instead of '8 replicated'); ț contraction written out in full (e.g. Douglas-fir beetle instead of DFB); ț initial capitals introduced into figure legends; ț minor changes to the visual arrangement of figures and tables to improve intelligibility; ț changes as a result of copy-editor queries (see below); ț addition of 'accepted' date.
Number of author changes to copy-editing
This category covers those cases where an author disagrees with any changes that the copy-editor has made within the text of the article. This should be distinguished from those occasions where an author either decides not to respond to a copy-editor query or decides that no action is required (see below).
Number of alterations to the text
This category includes those cases where an author makes a substantive change to the text on his or her own initiative and not as a result of a suggestion made by a copy-editor. An example of this type is the alteration of insect lengths in a particular study from the original 10-12 mm to 13-16.5 mm, or the addition of the word 'field' at proof stage in the following sentence: 'The relevance of these findings for designing field studies . . .'.
Number of changes made as a result of copy-editor's queries
These data were collected directly from each author's response to the queries raised in the author query sheet (see above).
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authors are in general happy with the copy-editing that is carried out on their manuscripts

Number of copy-editor's queries ignored
This category includes those cases where an author either decided that the copy-editor's questions were inappropriate or else failed to answer the question.
Results
Author responses to copy-editor's queries
A total of 1,708 queries were raised by the copy-editor in the sample of 189 articles (mean = 9.0 queries per article). Authors responded to 1,586 queries (mean = 8.4 per article), which left 111 queries (mean = 0.6 per article) either ignored or unanswered. This is illustrated in Figure 2 .
Alterations to proofs
A total of 3,689 minor typographical alterations was made by authors during the process of correcting their proofs (mean = 19.5 per article). The number of unprompted changes to proofs resulting in significant textual alterations was 198 (mean = 1.0 per article). This category of correction includes those cases where an author decided to change the text during the process of reviewing the page proofs. However, the number of alterations made as a result of authors disagreeing with the changes imposed by the copy-editor was relatively trivial at only 48 (mean = 0.3 per article). This indicates that authors are in general happy with the copy-editing that is carried out on their manuscripts. These data are illustrated in Figure 3 .
What are authors changing?
A further analysis of the types of query being raised by copy-editors was carried out on a random selection of 110 author queries. The results are shown in Figure 4 . The majority of queries (n=47; 42.7%) related to references -either as a result of inconsistency between text and bibliography or else missing/incomplete references.
The second major category (n=38; 34.5%) included requests by the copy-editor to the author to check that the copy-editing was acceptable. This covered relatively trivial points of grammar, correction of spelling errors, etc.
There were also 15 (n=15; 13.6%) requests to supply missing data (identity of manufacturers of equipment listed, correspondence addresses, dates of acceptance) and 4 (n=4; 3.6%) requests to alter units in line with journal-specific conventions.
There were also six instances (n = 6; 5.5%) where as a result of the copy-editor's queries the author made an alteration that materially altered the sense of the text. These are listed in the Appendix.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to ascertain whether, as a result of the copy-editing and proof-correction process, substantive differences were made to the published version of the article compared to the author's version. The quantitative data indicate that a significant number of changes are made, and that the largest single category (42.7%) relates to the accuracy of references. A secondary category (34.5%) covers minor syntactical or grammatical changes that are approved of by authors, with a small number of changes (5.5%) correcting errors that might otherwise have led to misunderstanding or misinterpretation.
It is worth remembering that copy-editing was originally a printers' invention (printing and publishing being almost indistinguishable activities in the early days of the trade) but was gradually taken over by publishers from about the middle of the 20th century onwards. The primary aims of the copyeditor are to 'remove any obstacles between the reader and what the author wishes to convey, and also to save time and money by finding and solving any problems before the book [or journal] is typeset, so that production can go ahead without interruption'. 5 While typesetting remains important for the majority of journals which continue to appear in print, within the online environment it can be argued that it is actually the process of XML creation (leading to HTML conversion) that now takes precedence. However, while automated software can carry out much of this task, manual intervention in the shape of copy-editing is still The traditional function of the copyeditor therefore remains within the online environment. It is now as much to do with the accuracy of tagging as with attention to grammar and journal style. Corrupt or missing references can be a source of minor irritation or major inconvenience -misquoted references increase the probability that a citation index such as Web of Science will not be able to link the citations to the source article. In today's metric-driven world, not receiving credit, in terms of citations, for the work that one has published can actually make a difference in terms of promotions, tenure, grant-funding, etc.
Minor errors in grammar or syntax (especially where the author does not have the benefit of writing in his/her first language) can also impede the reader's comprehension, or in the worst cases may lead to misunderstanding. Of equal importance is the correct tagging, for example, of authors' names -is this author's family name Changjian or Jiang? Not all software will notice the difference, while inconsistent attribution of authors' names could affect the electronic publication record of the author concerned.
The challenge for publishers is to establish what level of copy-editing is appropriate for a journal, at what cost level, and within what timeframe. Speed of publication is a decisive factor in this matrix, as is cost. Some would argue that the process is wholly dispensable, but this would be to ignore the contribution that copy-editing makes to the overall accuracy of the article of record. The value given to such accuracy may depend on the discipline. Obviously it is of some importance in clinical medicine, for example, where a dosage level might be critical; it may be considered less critical in fast-moving disciplines where much of the published material consists of the authors' own datasets.
Conclusion
In a sample of 189 articles the process of copy-editing resulted in a significant number of changes. None of these materially altered the conclusions of an article, which is more the purview of the peer-review process, but they did produce a more consistent and accurate article of record. This is particularly important in the electronic environment, where accuracy of linking, for example, could be critical in establishing correct citation data.
the process of copy-editing resulted in a significant number of changes
Example 2
Author's MS: To examine the number of visits each flower visitor group made within plots in response to variation in blossom density and species richness, linear multiple regression using visitation data from all periods, the flower visitor groups actually entered the plots, was used.
Final version:
To examine the number of visits each flower visitor group made within plots in response to variation in blossom density and species richness, linear multiple regression using visitation data from all periods that the flower visitor groups actually entered the plots was used.
Example 3
Author's MS: A simultaneously operated vertical-pointing searchlight trap for sampling migrating insects from high altitude (up to 500 m above the ground) (Feng et al., 2003) , was placed about 450 m west away from the radar, on top of a house which was about 8 m above sea level (ASL).
Final version:
A simultaneously operated vertical-pointing searchlight trap for sampling migrating insects from high altitude (up to 500 m above the ground) (Feng et al., 2003) was placed about 450 m west of the radar, on top of a house that was about 8 m above sea level (ASL).
Example 4
Edited MS: and within which populations of a species are able to maintain a long-term average net reproductive rate that is = 1.
Final version: and within which populations of a species are able to maintain a long-term average net reproductive rate that is ≥ 1.
Example 5
Author's MS: Within each plot, 100 haphazardly selected terminals of sea oxeye daisy with short (0.1-0.5 m) and tall (>1 m) stems.
Final version: Within each plot, 100 haphazardly selected terminals of sea oxeye daisy with short (0.1-0.5 m) and tall (>1 m) stems were sampled.
Example 6
Author's MS: Species numbers were counted from the category based on above information. For species which no subspecies differentiation, it was counted one species; for one species containing different subspecies (including nominated subspecies), the number subspecies was counted according to their occurrence in QTH.
Final version: Species numbers were counted from the category based on the above information. For species with no subspecies differentiation, it was counted as one species; for one species containing different subspecies (including nominated subspecies), the number of subspecies was counted according to their occurrence in the QTP-Himalayas. 
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